Chamberlain’s Comprehensive Nursing Program Review
Assignment Guidelines

PURPOSE
Chamberlain’s Comprehensive Nursing Program Review is a required assignment of the NR 452 Capstone course and a part of the overall Chamberlain Care Student Success Model that spans your entire program beginning with your admission to Chamberlain. The purpose of this NR 452 assignment is to provide you with an opportunity to demonstrate mastery of essential nursing content for beginning practice as a registered nurse. The comprehensive review assignment requires application of knowledge gained in previous assignments, SimCare center activities, and clinical learning experiences.

To support achievement of mastery, you are provided with self-study modules and personalized virtual coaching by nurse educators who help guide you in the demonstration of: a) synthesis and application of knowledge and clinical reasoning to practice; and b) readiness for NCLEX success and transition to nursing practice. The modules provide you with a personalized profile of weak and strong areas of knowledge. Mastery is assessed throughout the course culminating in the completion of a final comprehensive assessment. Meeting all requirements of this assignment positions you for first time success on the NCLEX.

COURSE OUTCOMES
The completion of the comprehensive nursing program review assignment enables you to meet the following course outcomes:

CO # 3: Utilize information technology to manage knowledge, mitigate error, and support decision making with health team members and consumers of care. (PO# 8)

CO # 4 Integrate critical thinking, clinical reasoning skills, best current evidence, clinical expertise, and patient/family preferences/values in the implementation of the nursing process. (PO# 4)

ELEMENTS OF ASSIGNMENT
The comprehensive nursing program review is comprised of the following elements that demonstrate mastery:

- Participation in a two-day live review session held during Weeks 1-5 of the NR 452 course. The live review session provides useful information for you and your classmates to address any gaps in knowledge as evaluated by the first comprehensive assessment, Academic Assessment #2 (AA2).
- Successful completion of a series of 9 modules no later than 12 am (your campus time zone) on Wednesday of Week 8.
  - The modules must be completed individually. Your campus may require you to complete the module assessments in a monitored setting on campus.
Successful completion of the nine modules is based on the student achieving the following benchmarks for each module assessment: a minimum adjusted individual score of 60%, minimum sub-scale scores of 65%, and successful completion of all required remedial activities assigned by the nurse coach.

- You will progress sequentially through each review module guided by the assigned nurse coach. The modules and modular assessments must be successfully completed no later than 12 am of your campus time zone on the Wednesday of Week 8. Completion of all modules is required in order for you to take Academic Assessment #3 (AA3).

- Because of the complexity of the comprehensive review assignment, you should develop and follow a study time management plan for completing all modules and other assigned activities by the specified due date.
  - A time commitment of 4-5 hours per day, 5 days per week for 8 weeks is suggested by the nurse coaches.

- Attainment of a minimum score of 72% on the Academic Assessment #3 (AA3).

- To participate and complete the modules, you will sign in to your account at www.atitutor.com and follow the directions for completing the following modules in the weeks where assigned:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-NR452</td>
<td>Module: 1-Begin virtual modules with a video orientation and completion of an initial survey located on the NR 452 course in eCollege. The orientation provides you with a description of the process involved in completing the modules, completion of assessments of learning, and participation in the individualized virtual tutoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Module 2- NCLEX Strategies- Advanced Nurse Logic module provides a strong foundation in preparing for success on NCLEX questions. Module3- Fundamentals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Module 4- Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Module 5- Medical Surgical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Module 6- Maternal Newborn Module 7- Nursing Care of Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Module 8- Mental Health Module 9 - Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>To be eligible to take the virtual practice comprehensive predictor prior to AA3, you must repeat any initial assessment for which a score of 60% overall was not achieved as well as complete any additional assigned remediation. Virtual Practice Comprehensive Predictor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virtual Final Comprehensive Assessment (AA3)

| 8 | Achieve “Ready for Final Assessment” from virtual coach  
|   | Take Proctored AA3 Comprehensive Assessment  
| Post-graduation | Continue to engage with nurse coaches to prepare for success on NCLEX. This has been determined to be one of the most vital experiences that reinforces the knowledge needed to be successful on the NCLEX.  

Directions and Assignment Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment Criteria</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chamberlain Comprehensive Nursing Program Review | 250 | 100% | • Completion of the comprehensive nursing program review is mandatory in order to successfully complete the course.  
 o Mastery of the comprehensive nursing review content is achieved through successful mastery of the 9 modules;  
 o Participation in individually prescribed virtual tutoring activities;  
 o Completion of modular assessments, which may be required to be taken on campus in a monitored environment;  
 o Participation in a two-day live review session during NR 452;  
 o Achieve “Ready to take Final Review Assessment (AA3)” ;  
 o Completion of the final comprehensive review assessment (AA3) by the end of week 8, attaining a score of 72%.  
 • IF 72% is NOT achieved on AA3 by the end of week 8, the student may request an Incomplete in the course. If the incomplete is granted, the following requirements may be included:  
 o Successfully complete the remediation as assigned by the nurse coach.  
 o Engage regularly with the nurse coach and NR 452 faculty.  
 o Participate in a 3-day comprehensive NCLEX live review on campus  
 o Achieve “Ready to take Final Review Assessment (AA4)” at least 48 hours before the end of Week 6 of the incomplete period |
Complete AA#4 assessment by the end of Week 6.

ALL components of the course and assignments must be completed by the Wednesday of Week 6 of the Incomplete period otherwise a grade of F will be assigned.

You are responsible for following the steps of the “Incomplete” policy found in the Chamberlain College of Nursing Academic Catalog.

| Total | 250 | 100 |

**DUE DATE**

The successful completion of the modules will be determined by the NR 452 faculty using individual mastery assessments recorded in your online record. The modules MUST be completed sequentially in the order provided by the instructor. All modules must be completed no later than 12 am of your campus time zone on the Wednesday of Week 8. Completion of the modules and ability to take the comprehensive assessment (AA3) requires a minimum adjusted individual score of 60%, minimum sub-scale scores of 65%, completion of all required remedial activities assigned by the nurse coach, and achievement of “Ready to take Final Review Assessment” designation by the nurse coach.

If you fail to complete the modules in the designated time frame, you will receive a grade of F in the course.

**TOTAL POINTS POSSIBLE**

**250 POINTS**